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Old Town Hall Homes' New Name: 'The Royle at Darien' — You
Can Be Notified When Applications to Live There Are Ready
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Old Town Hall Homes is now being rebuilt, and it's getting a new name to go along with the new, expanded
number of apartments: "The Royle at Darien." Royle School used to be on the site, even before the previous
Town Hall was located there.
You can now get on the notification list for those who want to apply for an apartment in the new building.
There are instructions on how to do that in the announcement on the town government website. You can find
floor layout plans for apartments and see other images of the site.
Here's the entire announcement:
Those interested in leasing a new home at The Royle can reach out to management (Imagineers) for more
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information and to be put on the list to receive an application, once available.
Interested households can email Imagineers at RoyleAdmin@imaginnersllc.com or call 860-768-3470.
Additionally, interested residents may also visit the website, which prospects can contact our leasing team.

Under the “Apply Now” section of the website there are instructions for getting on the notification list, so
households will be contacted when applications become available.
Applications are expected to be available towards the beginning of 2020 and then there will be a deadline by
which they will need to be received. Ample time will be provided for households to review, complete and
return these applications.
It's expected that all leasing related activities (i.e. application drop off/mailing, interviews) will occur at The
Heights (24 Allen O’Neill Dr., Darien), until the Royle at Darien is ready for occupancy.
Additional details regarding the application process will be available soon. It's anticipated that the demand
for a home at The Royle at Darien will be high and availability is limited.
Follow the Royal at Darien website for further details and updates as construction progresses.
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